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er occurred In the Calumet region hayA WOMAN'S GRATITUDE. STRANGE HISTORY OF
WILDCAT BANK NOTE pened when a Chicago. Lake Shore

South Bend interurban limited ; cut

whether the portrait with the mus-
tache will be a proper likeness to be
retained in the supreme court galiar-ies- ,

as Justice Moody in his last year
on the bench was smooth shaven.

into circulation, no doubt, and this
note is probably one of them. The
bank never did business as the period
of "wildcat banks was over before
another batch of money could be se-

cured from the printers.
The bill received from Mr. Miller is

Mountain Woman Writes in Praise
of Newbro's Herpicide.

JUSTICE PAY SMALL

Supreme Court Jurist Harlan
Admits Debt.

through a Chesapeake & Ohio freight
car In the middle of a stalled train

Bar City, Mich., Feb. 25. From
"Lower Saginaw" in 1S36 to White-chap- el

road, London, in 1910, is a far
cry and just how an old "wildcat" note

Your stomach churns and digests
the food you eat. If foul or torpid or
out of order, your whole system suf--

Washington, Feb. 25. That Justice t fers. HolHster's Rocky Mountain Tea

so far as known the only one of the
kind now in existence, and cashier
Andrews values it highly as a souven-
ir. He will correspond with the find-
er, who will undoubtedly be suitably
rewarded from his trouble.

Harlan of the United States supreme makes and keeps the stomach normal

DRESS THREE GIRLS

Oil $B0PER YEAR

Expert on Economics Says It
Can Be Done Requires

Skillful Buying.

New oYrk. Fob. 25. Did the child
welfare exhibit accomplish any good?

Thousunds of mothers visited it and
Hudled the exhibits thut had been pre-imrp- d

with no much expense nnd trou-
ble for their enlightenment, but now
thut the doors are closed, the projec-
tors are wonedring If they did any

on the Chicago & Erie railroad. The
freight car was cut completely In two
the interurban car emerging on tho
other side of the debris. The freight
car was loaded with spices.

Motorman Charles Warner of South
Bend escaped with scratches. There
were ten passengers on the car, but
none was seriously injured. The air
brake on the limited car failed to work
causing the collision.

flushes out the bowels, purines your
Bystem. Conkey Drug Co.

"For several years I have been
troubled with dandruff, causing me
much annoyance, and my hair became
very thin. I have used Newbro's Her-

picide for a month and the dandruff
bus entirely disappeared and my hair
Is becoming much heavier than for-

merly. New hair is growing where
there was none and I am very thank-
ful to you for the benefit I have re-

ceived from Newbro's Herpicide.
Very truly yours,

MRS. C. B. FOSTER,

Monday Night Skating Club meets
Monday at Coliseum. 25-2- 6

POPE PUTS BAN
ON HAREM SKIRTS

issued by the Saginaw County Bank of
Lower Saginaw, in that year, could be
picked up nearly three-quarte- rs of a
century later on a busy London thor-
oughfare is a mystery which is only
partly solved by a letter received in
the local postoffice a few days ago and
turned over to M. M. Andrews, cash-
ier of the Old Second National Bank.

The letter came from William Rog-
er Miller, who gives his address as
Houseditch, E. C. London, and is ad-

dressed to "Managing Director. Sagi-
naw County Bank of Lower Saginaw."

The letter states that the writer
found the note along the Whitechapel

court has never found the profession of
Jurist remunerative enough to enable
him to catch up an a $1,000 deficit
occasioned at the time of his marriage
in 1S56. was the interesting statement
made to the appropriations committee
of tho house during its hearings on the
sundry civil bill, by Albert Rosenthal,
a Philadelphia artist.

Mr. Rosenthal has partially complet-
ed a collection of paintings of former
members of the supreme bench and

INTERURBAN SPLITSRome, Feb. 25. Pope Pius X. placed
his ban' on the "harem" skirt. The A FREIGHT CAR

I Osservatore Romano, the Vatican's or--j
gan says that the pope "strongly dis-- 1

approves of the 'harem' skirt, because

Hammond. Ind., Feb. 23. The most
remarkable railroad accident that ev

DAIRY FEED
THE BEST

i

has offered the collection to congress.it is calculated to diminish the wear- -
j road nnd being of no value without a

No. 985 Utah Ave., Butte, Mont.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10:

In stamps for sample to The Herpicide
Co., Detroit, Mich. One dollar bottles
guaranteed. A. O. Luken & Co., special
agents.

ery day. Then there are the afore-- '
mentioned garters and a shiny black

patent leather hat for winter and a
straw one for summer, so the young

ECZEMAsignature he forwarded it for theself-respe- and to abolish sexiui jiunuase. rie was ttsieu uj , er S
member of the committee if he had
made any paintings at the personal
solicitation of the justices.

distinctions."
The paper says that wearers of the

thing more than provide an Interest-
ing show at whlrn the spectators ex-

claimed and forgot.
"If any exhibit did anything toward

bringing about a better comfort and
beauty for chlldcn that of the com-

mittee on the economics of clothing
did so," said one of the committee.

It was one of the most popular and
practical of them all, and one of the
most carefully studied. For all moth

24 .........CRUDE PROTEIN
7 CRUDE FAT
gc;, FIBER

A Quart of Milk for Half a Cent

Richmond Feed Store
11 4 13 North 9th.

Phone 2196.

My mild, soothing,
does it and Free

Stops the Itching
Write Now Today.
1261 Park Square,

CAN BE CURED.
guaranteed cure
Sample proves it.
and cures to stay.
DR. CANNADAY,
Sedalia, Mo.

same.
The note with a large number of

other notes, was enroute by stage to
the bank just being organized when
the stage was robbed and the notes in
blank taken.

Much of this stolen paper, even
though absolutely worthless without
the indorsement of the bank, was put

hopeful is standing with his parents

"I have not been paid by any of j sk'rt w ill be excluded from all Cath-them,- "

said Mr. Rosenthal. "They all I olic churches throughout the world,
told me they were too poor to buy should the style become generally ud-the-

Justice Harlan said: 'I would 'opted.
like to have that portrait. I borrowed xone of the skirts has appeared in
$1,000 when I was married, and every Rome, but the costume is being affect-yea- r

since when I fix up my accounts ej Dv the smart set in Paris and in tho

in at least $13.85. if a possible $17.46

!f the things are ready made.
From fcix to eight, the expenditure

Riveria.is $17.3-$20.6- and from eight to

twelve, the bill jumps to $21.02. Tho
JORDAN, M'MANUS & HUNT

FUNERAL DIRECTORS EMBALMERS
Automobile Service for Calls Out of City. Private Chapel aa.S Ambu-
lance. Telephone 2175. Parlors 1014 Main Street.

list for the girl of sixteen who is be
ginning to taste tho sweets of new

for the year, I find I still owe that
$1,000.' They are all too poor to buy
them. Justice McKenna wanted to
buy the one of himself, but the price
was too high."

Mustache Gives Trouble.
The portrait of Justico Moody was

outlined by Mr. Rosenthal before the
retired justice shaved off his mus-
tache. Now there is some question

When you feeltl:tvous, tired, worried or despondent it is a
sure sign you need MOTTS NERVER1NE
PILLS. They renew the normal vigor and
make life worth living. Be sure and ask for

Mott's Nerverine Pills Z?Zf
WILLIAMS MFC CO.. Prop.. Cleveland. Ohio

For sale by Conkey Drug Co.

Matrimonial Amenities.
She (during a squabble) Didn't you

promise before we were married to try
hard to be worthy of me? He Yes.
nnd what's the result? I overdid the
job and m&da myself a hang sight bet-
ter than you deerve. Boston

clothes, reaches $31.27. but the com-

mittee allowed that in such a family
the girl would be partly self support
ing, so she could have a few extra
things that otherwise she would have IVIcFarlan SI7 1911to go without.

She 13 given four shirtwaists at a
dollar each, one wool dresa skirt, $1.57
one woolen ureas wnicn, ir mauo at
home, wll cost $2.!, and u cotton
dress at $2. Miss Sweet Sixteen has

'a summer hat, which has a dollar
spent uKn it, and her wiuter hat tops
that price by fifty cents. She revels
In one tie and one ribbon and enjoys
the luxury or a slnglepair of kid
gloves. Three pairs of shoes a year
are allowed at $2 each, but she has on-

ly ono winter pettlcoata and one
white one, so sometimes she will have
to do laundry work overnight.

Wk - M v o

ers may not realize the seriousness
of the diet problem, nor take an in-

terest In the legal problems of the
young, every one of them worries ov-

er the question of shoes for Johnnie
and plans how to make a pretty and
serviceable dress for Mary, even when
there Is nothing In the family purse
to provide the wherewithal."

On a long table were placed outfits
for children from one year to sixteen,
with every garment completed, so
that a mother can sco just what can
bate procured for the sum tho commit-
tee set apart for It. The cost of the
outfit Is computed when bought ready
made and when done at home.

! "There Is no doubt that well made
clothing from home lust much better
than store clothing," said Mrs. Mary
Woolmnn. "but wen the woman sews
sloppily it is worse. In many cases

woman Is employed und can not give
the time for the home work, so ready
Tnadn clothing is a necessity."

Studying the Clothing Situation.
The clothing committee studied the

situation from tho following stand-joints- :

First, tho economic or the
correct use of the income for clothing
and tho elimination of unnecessary ar-

ticles: second, tho textile, considering
the strength, cost, valuo of different
materials, with tests by laundering,
sunlight und heat; third, the hygenie,
to decide quest Ions of weight and tho
effect of budly shaped garments and
the substitution of cotton for wool,
mado necessary by tho advanced cost
of wool; 'and. lant, that or good taste,
or such harmony of color and form
possible when such a limited amount
of money Is to be spent.

A largo placard there said: "The
least cost of reasonably clothing three
children for a year $45, when they. are
under six. $60 when the are between
six and fourteen. But time and skll-fulbuyi-

are required and real com-
fort can hardly be obtained, at this
price."

"On an income of $S00 only $42 can
bo spent for clothes," Chapin says In
bis 'Standard of Living.' As prices
are today this will not do. This looks
as if $900 were the least self-supporti-

wage for a family of five in New
York.

The little garments Svhlch were laid

Is Something Mnch to be Desired. Such Has Been Attained By

YELLOW JACKET COAL
"NOTHING HOTTER"

Try a Ton and Oc Convinced "

Hackmniairii, MeMottlu & Co.
South G St.. Bet. 6th and 7th Phones 2015 and 2016

In the 200-mil- e race which the McFarlan made without a atop at In-

dianapolis, Sept. 5, 1910, cars of only one other make finished ahead

of it, and they were cars of greater power and higher price.

England's First Tea.
When first Introduced into England

ten sold for from f to 10 the pound.
But a record wns set up in London on
May 7, 1801, when a small parcel of a
(ertaln very choice brand was bought
at public auction by Messrs. Whit-wort- h,

Hlllyard & Wade, tea mer-

chants, for 23 10s. per pound.
BERTSCH BROS., Agents, canbridse cuy, urn.

f
X ITEM WELCOMED

BY MANY MEN Why 400,000 Women Haw
mOOSIER CAMNETS

In Their Kitchens

i

on the tablo were many of them made
by girls of the training schools, and
they are exqulsetly neat and well-fi- n

This roolpo can be filled at
liome. o that no ono nfed know
of another's trouble, as the In-

gredients can be obtained sepa-
rately at any well stocked drugmore. They are In refrular use
and many different prescriptionsare constantly being tilled with
them.

Tliis will prove a welcome bit
of Information for all those who
are overworked, gloomy,nervous and have
trembling limbs, heart palpita-
tion, dlzzlnesH, colit extremities.
Insomnia, four without cau.se,
timidity in venturing, and gen-
eral Inability to act naturally
and rationally as others do, be-
cause tho treatment can be pre-
pared secretly at home and tak-
en without any one's knowledge.

Overworked office men and the
many victims of society's lato
hours and dissipation will. It is
said. Mud the restorative theyare in need of.

If the reader decides to try It,
get three) ounces of ordinary
syrup Hiirsaparllla compound
and one ounce compound fluid
hulmwort; mix and let stand
two hours; then get one ounce

'compound tincture cadomene
compound (not cardamom), mi
all together, shake well and
take a teaspoonful after each
meat and one when retiring.

A certain well-know- n medical
expert asserts that thousands of
men and ninny women are suf-
ferers nil because of dormant
circulation of the blood and a
consequential impairment of tho
nervous force, which begets the
most dreadful symptoms and
untold misery.

How You

The Hoosler
Kitchen Cabinet
gives you more
for your money
than any other
cabinet. Notice
how much MORE
goes with the
Hoosier with NO
EXTRA CHARGE

Metal flour bin
with sliding glass
panel and remov-
able sifter. Bin
holds 55 pounds.
Self.feeding met-
al sugar bin.
When a scoop- -

the same quanti-
ty drops down.
Six crystal glass
tipice cans with
aluminum V lids.
Crystal glass tea
and coffee jars
with aluminum
lids. Hoosier pat-
ent "clock, face
want list. Great
big alu m 1 n u m

sliding work - ta-

ble. White wood
cutUng board for
bread and meat.
Metal bread and
cake box. Plate
racks, sliding

ished. There were bits of lace whip-
ped on and fancy stitches which cost
nothing except time to redeem them Can Improve

Your Figure
from their plainness. And everything

The Hoosier
This is told to you as it was never told be Special Saves Miles of Steps

lor urea reei.fore, in a full page article in the March 1st issue ful is taken out

was there, from little pairs of gar-
ters to hankies. The budget stipulat-
es that every coat must be made to
wear two years, which divides the
cost.

Needs Mora Shoes and Stockings.
From four to six the wearer has in-

creased his consumption of shoes and
stockings and has added rompers for
the sand pile. Then thero are hair
ribbons, pink .and light blues for
"dressup," and a durable blue for ev- -

of The Ladies' Home Journal (out to-da- y). The shelf, big cupboard, large compartment for pots and pans, cutlery drawer,
linen drawer, handy hooks, copper door fasteners and drawer pulls.Gossard Co. paid $5,000.00 for the privilege of tell- -

t The cabinet is 70 inches high and 40 inches wide. The depth of thaing you. it may be worm mucn to you to Know wnat
lower section is 28 inches. The cabinet is on pressed steel, Dau-neann- g

they say. The article is laden with vital corset facts.
castors. .4.4 .J.

Four hundred thousand women have the Hoosier Kitchen Cablnct,bc- -

cause it is the greatest step-save- r, work-save- r and time-save-r ever invented
for the home. In tens of thousands of Kitchens --the Hoosier Cabinet ena-

bles the housewife to do her work in half the time and takes a big load

of drudgery off her shoulders besides. Women tell us the Hoosier act-

ually solves the kitchen help problem, by cutting down the kitchen work

L0
within less than ten years from their invention have become
the recognized standard of corsetry. Why? Because they doTUESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY

MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING

as much as one hired helper would. f

IldDtDsncBiP S2S
One Dollar a Week Puts This Cabinet in Your Kitchen

The Hoosier brings into one spot 40 inches wide nearly everything you
use in the kitchen. It saves you trips back and forth from the pantry. It
saves you from reaching up to high shelves. It saves you from the back-breaki- ng

strain of bending over bins and flour barrels. The Hoosier is tha
lowest priced Kitchen Cabinet made measured by the years of service It
gives. It is solid oak, three thicknesses, built to last a lifetime. The Hoos-

ier is the only kitchen cabinet with a pure aluminum work table.

things because they do what is claimed for them suppress
superfluous flesh give the closed back and flexible front

assure absolute ease, comtort and correct carriage pre
vent the rounded appearance of the abdomen retain their

original lines until worn out do lace in front the only
logical way and clasp at the side of the lacing, thereby
being easily removed. The perfection of design in the

Gossard Corsets as exemplified in the seated figure of
this drawing is truly remarkable. Our appointment,
by the manufacturers. as the exclusive agents for
Gossard Corsets in Richmond, Indiana is furth- -

as the leader for dependable merchandise. We v?fi Jf

MR. HUSBAND:
You have many handy tools

and implements to make your
work easy. Have you ever
thought that your wife should
have a step-save- r for HER
work? The old-tim- e kitchen ta-

ble is far out of date. The
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet saves
much labor in the kitchen.
Write us NOW for our Kitehen.
Cabinet Book, and learn ; how
happy you can make your wife
with the Hoosier.

Ask or write us for Free

Kitchen Cabinet Book,

beautifully illustrated,
showing you the Hoosier

part by part. We will also

tell you where you can see

the Hoosier in a kitchen

near your home.

jtrongly recommend that you have one of

THESE B11JLS YOU OWE

Arc causing you a lot of worry, arc they not. If so,

conic to us and wc will loan you enough to cover

them and you can pay us back in small weekly and

monthly installments.

Loans Made in Amounts from $10 Upward.

these much-talked-- of corsets fitted to
you.' Our department is at your service if

Prices as low as $3.50

ALL CORSETS ft')
EXPERTLY FITTED

Cor. 9th and Main Sts.B.WsiyimeL(D)aiimC(0)o
Olllce No. MS Main SI. Phone No. 1814.

H. C. CHESSMAN, Manager V

Look for This Sign of the Licensed Hoosier AgentA Good Man to Know.

('


